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Clockwork orange quotes viddy well

Alex: Hello, Mr. Deltoid. It's a strange surprise to see you here. Oh, Alex! Finally awake, isn't it? I met your mother on the way to work, didn't I? She gave me the key. You said something about pain, not school, didn't you? Alex: Pretty unbearable pain in the head, brother. I think it should be clear after lunch. Deltoid: mmm. Or certainly by
tonight, right? Tonight's the best time, isn't it, Alex? Hmm? A cup of old tea, sir? Deltoid: There's no time, no time, yes. Sit down, sit down, sit down! To what do I owe this pleasure, sir? Is something wrong, sir? 100000000000000000000000000000 Why think about something bad? Have you done anything you shouldn't have done, have
you? Alex: It's just a way of expressing it, sir. 100000000000000000000000000000 Just your speech is from the post-corrective counselor that be careful, little Alex, because next time it won't be in the correctional school. Next time it's going to be the place of the emers and all my work ruined. If you don't respect your terrible self, at least
you can have one for me that's been looking for you. For anyone who doesn't get back. A confession of failure for each and every one of you who finds yourself in the hole. Alex: I shouldn't have done anything, sir. Millison doesn't appreciate me, brother. I mean, sir. Deltoid: Cut out that clever conversation about Millisd. Just because the
police haven't picked you up lately doesn't mean you haven't been a little ignorant. It was a little non-styx last night, wasn't it? It's very unsustainable, isn't it? Several of Billy Boy's friends were in the ambulance late. Your name was mentioned. My words were tied up through the usual channels. Some of your friends have also been named.
No one can prove anything to anyone as usual. But I warn you, little Alex, to be your good friend, as always, the only person in this sick and sick community who wants to save you from yourself! - No, no P.R. Deltoid: What falls into everyone? We've investigated the problem. We've been studying it for almost a century, but we don't get
more from learning. You have a nice home here. Good, loving parents. You're not that bad with your brain. Is it some kind of devil crawling into you? No one's touched me, brother. It's been a long time since I've been with Millisd's money. Deltoid: That's what worries me. Too long to be safe. Now you're
1000000000000000000000000000000000000, so I'm warning you, little Alex, to keep your handsome young pro out of the dirt. Did I make myself clear? Alex: Like an unbrided lake, sir. It's as clear as the azure sky of the deepest summer. You can count on me, sir. 4333 Alex: Come and get one in the yarba... if you have any apples 4332
Alex: Ho, ho, ho! Well, if it's not a fat stinker billy boy with poison! How are you, dark bottle? cheap, smelly oil? Come and get one in the jables, if you've got an apple pie, you're a eunuch jelly! 4331 Alex: Lope-poly-logies. I had a kind of goose pain, so I had to sleep. I wasn't woken up when I gave wake-up orders. 4330 Alex: Naughty,
naughty, naughty You, dirty old catfish! 4329 Alex: (listening to Beethoven's 9th Symphony) O bliss! Bliss and heavens! Oh, that was magnificent and magnificent, made flesh. It was like a bird of the rarest of paradise metal, or like a silver wine flowing on a spaceship, gravity is complete nonsense now. By the time I was done, I knew such
beautiful pictures! Alex: It was a wonderful evening and what I needed to give it the perfect ending was a bit of Ludwig Van 4327 (first quote). It was me, it was me. This is Alex, and my three drugs; This is Pete, Georgie and Dim. And we sat in a corked milk cart, trying to create our pap smear with the evening. The cork milk cart sold milk
plus, milk plus vellocet, or cithnlanguage or drencom, which is what we drank. This will sharpen you and make you ready for a little of the old ultraviolet. 4326 Alex: ..... out, out. . . 4325 Alex: ... a little bit of the old ultra-violence..... 4324 Alex Delarg: I'm singing in the rain! 4323 Alex (listening to Beethoven's 9th Symphony): Oh bliss! Bliss
and heavens! Oh, that was magnificent and magnificent, made flesh. It was like a bird of the rarest of paradise metal, or like a silver wine flowing on a spaceship, gravity is complete nonsense now. When I was polishing, I knew so many beautiful pictures! 4322 Alex (on the wheel of his stolen Durango '95): We rzezked with other
passengers of the night... The hop. 4321 Okay, all right! Well, if it's not a fat stinker billy boy with poison! How are you, a dark bottle of cheap stinking oil? Come and get one in the jars, if you've got a hefty, eunuch jelly! - Alex De Lordge 4320 Alex Viddi, all right, bro. All right, all right. Alex 4319 Alex: Well, well, fine. To what do I owe the
ultimate pleasure to this surprise visit? Alex 4318 Alex Delarg: What then, in his mind? Alex Delarge 4317 Alex Delarge: It's funny how the colors of the real world look really real when you see them on screen -Alex Delarge from Wikixot jump to navigation search jump for Stanley Kubrick movie based on this novel, see Clockwork Orange
(movie). The Clock is a novel by Anthony Burgess. See also: Anthony Burgess#A Clockwork Orange (1962) Alex[edit] It was me, it was Alex, and my three drugs, it's Pete, George and Dim, and we were sitting in Korova Milk trying to make our rassocks what to do with the evening. The cork milk cart was selling milk plus milk, milk plus
veloice or sintemez or drencom, which we drank. This will exacerbate you and make you ready for the little old ultra-starship. One thing I couldn't stand was seeing dirty old drunk inges of dirty songs of his fathers and smearing between them, as it may be a dirty old orchestra in his stinking filthy intestines; he can't bear to see anyone at
this age, but especially when he was really old like this. Irish Drunk: Can you spare some chainsaw my brothers? Come on, sign me in like this, I don't want to live in such a stinking old world. Alex: Oh? And what does he smell so much about? Drunk: There is no law and order. Then what's it going to be? Source: Part 3, Chapter 01,
sentence 01 Come with uncle, I said, and listen to everything correctly. Listen to angelic trumpets and the devil tronball. You're invited. All right, all right. To what do I owe the ultimate pleasure to this surprise visit? Let me get this straight. That sarcasm- if I may call it that, it's not very nice of you, my brothers Do you have any new torment
for me, huh? Oh, bliss, bliss, and heavens... Oh, that was magnificent and magnificent, made flesh... And then, a bird of the rarest of paradise metal, or like a silver wine that flows on a spaceship, gravity all nonsense now... I knew they were such wonderful pictures (This was said while listening to a jeffrey plaut violin concerto performed
by Odysseus Cerilos) The initiative comes to them as a wait. Naughty, naughty, naughty you dirty ol'soomka! What we were after now was the old surprise visit. It was a real punch and good for laughter and bites of the old ultra-sound. You don't have to go on, sir. You've proved me that all these ultra-comforts and murders are wrong,
wrong and terribly wrong. I've learned my lesson, sir. Now I've seen what I've never seen before. I'm cured! Thank God! I'm cured! It's funny how the colors of the real world look real when you see them on the screen. Suddenly I realized what I had to do and what I wanted to do, and it was to do it myself; to burst it, to burst forever from
this evil, cruel world. A moment of pain, perhaps, and then, sleep is eternal, and always and forever.1 Well, all right. If it's not a fat, stinky billigo of Billy-Boy poison. How are you, a dark bottle of cheap, smelly crushed lubricant? Come and get one in the yarba, if you have a yabli, you're a eunuch jelly. I was still cracking louder, cracking:
Just an orange watch? Then I looked at his top sheet, and there was the name -A CLOCKWORK ORANGE- and I said: It's an honestly unfortunate title. Who's heard of an orange watch? Minister of the Interior There was a man... writer of subversive literature. Padres, these are subtleties. We don't care about motives, higher ethics. We
are only concerned about reducing crime... to alleviate the nasty congestion in our prisons. He will be your true Christian: ready to turn the other cheek, ready to be crucified, not to crucify, sick of even kill a must! Reclamation! Joy before the Angels of God! The point is, it works. He's young, brave, vicious. Brodsky's going to deal with him
tomorrow, and you'il be able to sit and watch Brodsky. Don't worry about it. This young bully will be transformed by all confessions. Mr Alexander[edit] Ordinary people will let him go. Oh, yes, they'il sell freedom for a quieter life. That's why they have to be guided, sir, to press them, to be pressed! The attempt to impose upon man, a
creature of growth and capable of sweetness, to listen decently in the last round of God's bearded lips, to try to impose, I say, laws and conditions suitable for mechanical creation, against which I raise my sword-pen. Source: Part 1, Chapter 02, sentence 23 R.R. Deltoid [edit] But I warn you, little Alex, to be a good friend to you, as
always, the only person in this inflamed and sick community who wants to save you from yourself. We've been studying the problem and studying it very well for almost a century, yes, but we don't get more from learning. You have a good home, good loving parents. You're not that bad with your brain. Is this some kind of devil crawling
into you? Prison chapel What will it be then? Source: Part 2, Chapter 01, sentence 01 You are very much selling your own right of birth for a plate of cold porridge! The thrill of stealing! Violence! The desire to live easy! I ask you what it cost when we have an undeniable truth, yes, irrefutable proof that hell exists. Don't laugh, damn you,
don't laugh! When a man cannot choose, he ceases to be a man. Does God want kindness or the choice of kindness? Is a man who chooses to be bad somehow better than a man who has the good that is imposed on him? Source: Part 2, Chapter 07 Choice... He doesn't have a real choice, does he? Self-interest, fear of physical pain
made him self-justify. His insincerity was clearly to be seen. He ceases to be a sinner. He ceases to be a creature capable of moral choice. Dim[edit] [For Alex] What natural right does he have to think he can give orders and tolchock me whenever he wants? Yarbless is what I tell him, and I'il chain his glass as soon as I look. [For Alex as
a police officer] I don't remember them being so scary. And don't call me Dim, my officer's calling. Edit Links
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